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Level
up

Message
from the Dean
The University of Texas at San Antonio College of Business has the
privilege of training the next generation of business professionals,
managers, executive leaders and wealth creators. We take this
responsibility to heart. Our vision in the College of Business is to
transform our students from the curious and hopeful into confident
and career-ready professionals.
Whatever your next career level is, the UTSA College of Business
provides the knowledge and skills to get you there. Nationally ranked
and recognized, the UTSA College of Business is the place where
undergraduates, graduate students, doctoral candidates and business
executives find opportunities to increase value in their careers and
thrive in their chosen professions.

#1

Cyber Security
Program in the
Nation

#1

Top 5%
of Business
Schools
Worldwide

Hispanic Serving
Business
School

M.S.I.T. Cyber Security

MBA

M.S. Data Analytics

Executive MBA • Master of Accountancy • M.S. Applied Statistics
M.S. Business • M.A. Economics • M.S. Finance

As future business leaders, you need an education
partner who understands how dynamic the
workplace is and appreciates how responding to the
ever-changing market requires agility. We deliver
unparalleled value through educational programs
that supply students with technical and professional
skills that can be implemented immediately in the
workplace in high-demand areas.
We offer different degree programs including our signature Master in
Business Administration; our one year Master of Science in Business
for non-business undergraduates; and our Master of Science in Data
Analytics. Additionally, the College of Business cyber security program
was named the No. 1 program in the nation, and our Executive MBA
program has graduated C-suite executives for most major corporations
headquartered throughout Texas.
As UTSA emerges as a Tier One research university, our top-tier academic
programs are gaining global recognition, but we refuse to rest on our
laurels. Like the business environment we support, we continually strive
to better meet the growing needs of the community we serve and to
improve the social and economic development, not only of our students,
but also for San Antonio, the state of Texas and the nation.
Let us help you unlock the future and reach the next level in your career.

business.utsa.edu

Wm. Gerard Sanders

DE AN AND BODENSTEDT CHAIR
UTSA COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

By the
Numbers

NATIONS OF ORIGIN
Bangladesh, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Cote d’Ivoire, Democratic Republic of Congo (formerly Zaire),
Ecuador, France, Georgia, Germany, Guatemala, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Lebanon, Malaysia, Mexico,
Moldova, Morocco, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Republic of Korea, Russia, Saudi Arabia,
Spain, Taiwan, Thailand, United Kingdom, Vietnam.

GRADUATE STUDENTS’ UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

39%
37%

Business
Technical

24%

Liberal Arts/Other

GRADUATE STUDENT POPULATION

31

Average Age

32% 13% 48%
Female

International

Part-time

EXECUTIVE MBA STUDENT POPULATION
OUR GRADUATES ARE RECRUITED BY

BOOZ ALLEN HAMILTON, CHEVRON, CITIGROUP,
COCA-COLA, CST BRANDS, DELOITTE, EXXONMOBIL,
EY, GOLDMAN SACHS, GOOGLE, H-E-B, IBM,
INTEL, KPMG, LOCKHEED MARTIN, PwC, RACKSPACE,
RAYTHEON, TESORO, USAA, VALERO, AND WALMART.

AVERAGE PERCENT SALARY
INCREASE FOR OUR
WORKING PROFESSIONALS
AFTER GRADUATION

35

39.6 29% 16% 45
Average Age

Female

International

Average
Class Size

OUR ALUMNI ARE LEADERS AND EXECUTIVES FOR

ACELITY, AT&T, BANK OF SAN ANTONIO, BOEING,
BOOZ ALLEN HAMILTON, FROST BANK, HARLAND
CLARKE, H-E-B, RACKSPACE, TESORO, USAA, VALERO,
WELLS FARGO, ZACHRY, AND MORE.

.

Level Up

M.A. Economics

with one of our
Graduate Programs

Master of
Accountancy

M.S. Applied
Statistics
M.S. Data
Analytics

M.S. Business
MBA
M.S. Finance

Executive MBA

M.S.I.T.
Cyber Security

For the latest portfolio of
programs and areas of focus,
visit business.utsa.edu

Specialty
Programs
OPEN
BIGGER
DOORS
The UTSA Executive MBA is the
most prestigious of the College
of Business graduate programs
with limited admission every year.
Our Executive MBA students are
entrepreneurs of private enterprises,
medical practice professionals
and directors from most major
corporations in Texas.
Our EMBA curriculum focuses on current and
relevant issues facing today’s industry leaders,
such as the business implications of big data and
cyber security. Combining theoretical topics with
practical applications, the EMBA helps executives
develop skills to drive better business outcomes.
Bringing business leaders together to share their
unique perspectives under the facilitation and
academic instruction of our world-renowned
faculty, the program is designed to accommodate
the schedules of working professionals. The
comprehensive 21-month EMBA maximizes the
time in the classroom without overly taxing the
already busy calendars of future C-suite leaders.

UNLOCK
BIG
DATA
According to a report by the
McKinsey Global Institute, the U.S.
faces a shortage of 140,000-190,000
individuals with deep analytical
skills as well as 1.5 million managers
and analysts capable of analyzing
big data.
That’s why we designed this full-time, 12-month
daytime and 16-month evening cohort program.
Drawing upon experiential learning, students will
become data savvy by learning the latest tools,
techniques and applications used to transform
data into intelligent results.
Our program is unique because it leverages the
College of Business’ strengths in cyber security,
bioinformatics and statistical analysis to provide
students with the opportunity to study the latest
communication and visualization technologies
so that when they graduate, they can share these
insights with their future employers to influence
business productivity and profitability.

SECURE
YOUR
FUTURE
UTSA was ranked the No. 1 cyber
security program in the country by
the Ponemon Institute and was one
of the first schools in the nation to
be certified by the National Security
Agency and the Department of
Homeland Security as a Center of
Academic Excellence.
From faculty to facilities and hands-on training,
this is the premier place for cyber security
education located right here in Military City,
USA. The college offers personalized training for
students as they study biometrics, data mining,
intrusion detection and cyber forensics in our
state-of-the-art cyber security laboratories.
Graduates of the program are highly sought out
and have been placed in government and private
sector positions with such employers as the
24th Air Force, the Central Intelligence Agency,
Chevron, Digital Defense, Federal Bureau of
Investigations, H-E-B, National Security Agency,
Rackspace, Raytheon, USAA and many others.

TURN YOUR
PASSION
INTO PROFIT
The UTSA Master of Science in
Business is a graduate program
designed for undergraduates
who have completed a degree in
a field outside of business. The
MSB provides an opportunity for
recent college graduates to obtain
graduate level business training
as a complement to their previous
studies.
This one-year program challenges students to
develop cutting-edge business acumen and
critical thinking skills. Our intensive business
curriculum offers students the keys to successfully
turn their passion into profits and includes
quantitative analysis, organizational behavior,
financial accounting, marketing management
and effective negotiating.
Every full-time cohort follows the same course
schedule in lockstep and attends classes during
the day. Our students complete the program with
industry insights and applied learning to increase
value to their chosen career paths.

Fast Facts
1969

UTSA ESTABLISHED

28,787

TOTAL STUDENTS

4,066

GRADUATE STUDENTS

94

COUNTRIES REPRESENTED

162

DEGREE PROGRAMS

$51.8 MILLION
RESEARCH EXPENDITURES

5,000,000+

LIBRARY PRINT AND E-RESOURCES

1,410
FACULTY

$550 MILLION
TOTAL BUDGET

$1.2 BILLION

LOCAL ANNUAL ECONOMIC IMPACT

38TH

LARGEST BUSINESS SCHOOL IN THE NATION

The UTSA College of Business is accredited by AACSB
International, the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools
of Business. The accounting programs are separately
accredited by AACSB. This represents the highest standard
of achievement for business schools, placing the college in
the top 5% of business schools worldwide.

OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES
Business Building 4.01.18
(210) 458-4641
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